
tumorous department.
Accounted for It..A soldier, being

photographed, happened to mention

the name of the regiment to which he

belonged, whereupon the photographersaid that he had photographed the

colonel of the same regiment, and
showed the private a copy.

"Well," said the soldier, "I've seen

Col. a good many times on the

parade grounds, to say nothing of
South Africa, and he never looked like
that.

"Yes," said the photographer, "but

you must remember that the colonel
was neither on the parade ground nor

in South Africa when he was photographed."
"Well, but I've seen him alone, and

he always looks as if he were going to

Jump down your throat. In this you'd
think he couldn't say 'bo' to a goose.
Was he alone when he came here?"

"Well, no," said the photographer,
with unconscious irony, "he had his
wife with him."

"Oh," said the soldier, thoughtfully,
"that accounts for It.".Tit-Bits.
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Jersey seaside resort tell with great
glee of an incident that happened
there last summer. A German, with
his boy of 10 years, was standing at
the rail of one of the piers, quite at the
end thereof, when suddenly the

youngster toppled through Into the
water. As no life guards were out

that far at the time, a well-dressed
young collegian on the pier, without

waiting to divest himself of shoes or

clothing, jumped in and after battling
with the waves for some minutes got
the half-drowned boy to the beach.
In the meantime the father had hastenedfrom the pier.
The parent, however, bore himself

with great coolness. As the rescuer

placed the dripping lad at his parent's
feet the German calmly inquired:
"Many thanks, but vot half you

done mit his hat?".San Francisco
Call.

How Turner Had Hie Way.. TK.»
fate J. M W. Turner, one of England's
most famous artists, served for some

time on the hanging committee of the

Royal Academy, and one day when he
atrnrio into the Dlcture room he was

struck by a picture sent In by an unknownprovincial artist of the name

of Bird. Turner took it Into his hands
and examined it this way and that.
"A fine work," he exclaimed; "it must
be hung up and exhibited."

"Impossible," responded the other
members of the committee, "the
walls are full and the arrangements
cannot be disturbed."
"A fine work," repeated Turner, "it

must be hung up and exhibited," and
finding his colleagues to be as obstinateas himself, he hitched down one

of his own pictures and hung up
Bird's in its place..National Magazine.
Quit* Obvious..The physicians in

Mankato had agreed that during their
Chautauqua assembly they would employa call boy, and each was to pay
his share of the expense. This boy
was to call any doctor who was wanted,without disturbing the speaker, as

it was embarrassing to him and looked
as if they were doing it to advertise
without expense. So it all went well
until the afternoon when Strickland W.
Gllllland spoke. As he was talking
away a certain doctor had a call from

the platform, and he walked out rather
ostentatiously. Some of the people who
knew of the arrangement laughed or

snickered, and the speaker got it. He
said: "Don't laugh folks. That is the
way my brother got his start." And
everybody roared..The Argonaut.

Grieved.."Now, what are you feelingbad about?"
"Oh, I am utterly wretched. He

doesn't love me as I love him."
"How do you know?"
"Why, we discovered last evening

that the day we have set for our weddingday is the opening of the baseball
season, and also there's a big bargain
sale on at one of the downtown stores."
"And he wanted to change the date

of the wedding?"
"We both wanted to change it. He

couldn't miss the opening game, and I

just couldn't dream of missing those

bargains."
"Well, then, I".
"But he wanted to have the wedding

a day later, while I suggested having it
a day sooner.".Houston Post.

Careless..George Westinghouse, the
famous inventor and manufacturer, is
a firm believer in the excellence of his

products. The story is told that a

letter received some years ago by the

westinghouse Machine company said
lhat the writer had been using one of
its standard vertical engines with
eminent satisfaction. For eight years
It had been in continuous service night
and day, handling its load without a

hint of trouble, but that "upon shuttingit down the other evening it went
all to pieces." The letter was passed
to the eminent Inventor whose name

the company bears, and handed back
with the remark: "Ask the blame fool
what he shut it down for.".Power.

Progressive Courtship.."No, AnnabelleGreen, I cannot marry you. My
rich bachelor uncle declares he will
cut me off with a nickel if I wed
without his approval." And the young
man with a weak chin sighed forlornly-
"Very well," replied the determined

girl. "I will go to your uncle. What is
his address?

"Don't go. Annabel!" cried the
youth. "It would only prejudice him
still more against me."
"You mistake my meaning. Clar-

ence Proons," said the girl. "If I can't
marry you I will marry your uncle.".
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Getting. It All..The doctor told him
he needed carbohydrates, proteids and
above all, something nitrogenuous. The
doctor mentioned a long list of foods
for him to eat. He staggered out and
wabbled into a Penn avenue restaurant.
"How about beefsteak?" he asked

the waiter. "Is that nitrogenous?"
The waiter didn't know.
"Are fried potatoes rich in carbohydratesor not?"
The waiter couldn't say.
"Well, I'll fix it," declared the poor

man in despair. "Bring me a large
plate of hash.".Pittsburg Post.

Most Important Event.."What, do
you consider the most important event
in the history of Paris?"
"Well," replied the tourist, who had

grown weary of distributing tips, "so
far as financial prosperity is concerned.I should say the discovery of
America was the making of this
town.".Washington Herald.

iHisccllancous Reading.
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES

Notes and Comments About Matters
of Local Interest.

Lancaster News, June 25: Little SallieCanfleld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Canfleld. at last succumbed
Monday after a serious illness of severalweeks. The end came at a little
before eleven o'clock. The child was

about two years and ten months old
and a bright and sweet little girl she
was. She had made a brave fight for

life, but one severe illness following
close upon another proved too much
for the childish strength.

Gastonia Gazette, June 25: Mr. John
F. Bryson died suddenly at his home
on West Main avenue yesterday at
12.30 o'clock. While at the dfnner tablehe complained of a slight nausea

in his stomach and pain in his chest.
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Bryson lay down on the bed. Nothing
serious was anticipated by those present,but In a few moments Mr. Brysonhad died. Death was due to a

stroke of apoplexy Bill Wilson, a

respectable negro around town who
drives for Mr. P. R. Huffstetler, met
with a serious accident yesterday at

the Southern station crossing. He was

riding on a wagon and was sitting on

a heavy box of goods in the rear of the
wagon. While crossing the track, the
heavy load on the rear of the wagon
caused, it to tilt from the front and
threw Wilson to the ground. He fell
directly on his head, fracturing his
skull. He was taken to the Gastonia
hospital for treatment. At first, It
was thought his wound was fatal, but
it Is learned later that he will recover.

Gaffney Ledger, June 25: Coroner
Vlnesett on Thursday went to the
scene of the shooting near the Spartanburgline, which occurred during
the latter part of March, and held the
inquest In the case of Frank Shippey,
charged with the murder of his wife.
The jury decided that the woman came

to her death by a gunshot wound, inflictedby Frank Shippey. Shippey is in

jail and may be arraigned at the term
of court of general sessions of Cherokeecounty, which Is now being held.
This case has excited some little Interestthroughout the county. Word
came to Sheriff Thomas some weeks
ago to the effect that a shooting had
taken place and asked that the sheriff
come to the scene. The party furnishingthe information refused to divulge
his name. When the officers of the law
arrived on the scene, they found that
the negro woman was at the point of
death and had received little care. She
had been shot in the back, the spinal
cord being severed. Even at that time
it was seen that her condition was

critical. Shippey was arrested and
brought to this city, while expert medicalattention was summoned for the
woman. Notwithstanding this fact, she

grew steadily worse and death occurred
Thursday. At the coroner's inquest, one

eye witness was found. He stated in his

testimony before the Jury that he was

In a near-by house and heard a pistol
shot fired. He rushed to the door and
saw the dead woman as she came from
the house. She was closely pursued by
Frank Shippey and Just after the womangot out of the house, Shippey fired,the bullet taking effect in the woman'sback. The man shot only one

time. This story agrees fairly well with
the story Shippey himself tells of the
shooting. It seems, according to his

tale, that he had a row with his wtfe
and he went out in the yard to get a

stick with which to beat her. When he
returned to the house, she confronted
him with a pistol and when he was

near her, she fired at him. He then
took the pistol away from her and as

she ran out the door, he shot. This
would satisfactorily explain the first

shot which the eye witness said he

heard, but did not see. The case

is similar to a thousand others
Just like it which have occurred
before, the only feature of interesst
being that the woman was shot on

Friday and that information concerningit was not turned over to the officialsuntil the following Sunday. No
reason has yet been found for the negligenceof the people living nearby and
it is hard to understand why they did
not make some effort to inform the

county officials of the happening.

NEW GUN WITHOUT BULLETS

It Shoots Blinding Gas and Will be

Carried by Secret Service Men.

The bulletless gun has at last made
its appearance. It is a German invention,and, instead of bullets, it shoots

a gas which temporarily blinds and
chokes the victim.
The cartridge used contains several

ingredients, which, when exploded,
combine to form a vapor of a peculiar
character. The gun itself differs very
little in appearance and mechanism
from the ordiniry double-action revolver.It holds five cartridges.
The action of the vapor may best be

imagined by considering the position of

the person shot at. The appearance of

the weapon, the report and the flare of
the powder combine to convince the
victim that he has been shot at with an

ordinary firearm. His eyes and mouth
open in surprise, and the gases generatedby the combination of chemicals
envelop his head completely, penetratinghis eyes and affecting his sight.
For several minutes he is practically

blind. Simultaneously the mucuous

membranes of the nose and throat are

irritated and the victim sneezes and
chokes. For a minute or two the victimfinds it almost impossible to
breathe.

It is obvious that no individual, even

if he were as strong as Hercules, would
be in a position to put up much of a

fight while in such a condition.
The shotless gun is intended principallyfor the protection of tourists,

commercial travelers, doctors, cyclists,
automobilists, bank offidals, mail carriers,watchmen and policemen. No
one wants to kill a criminal unless it Is
absolutely necessary for one's own

preservation, and this invention is intendedto make such a course unnecessary.
Chief William J. Fl.vnn, of the UnitedStates set-ret service, has decided to

adopt this weapon for use in the service.In rounding up bands of counterfeitersand other offenders against
the Federal laws the chief believes the
chemical gun will prove just as effectiveand at the same time more humanethan the ordinary weapon, which
frequently kills the prisoner. Overpoweredby the fumes of this new gun
any criminal, however dangerous, may
be readily captured, and by the time
the effects of the vapor have worn off
the prisoner is safely menacled.
At the laboratories of Bendiner &

Schlesinger, at Third avenue and Tenth
street street. New York, one of the cartridgesused with the chemical gun

was thoroughly analyzed. It was found
to comprise a pasteboard holder with
a fulminating cap at one end similar to

that used in the ordinary bullet cartridge.Immediately next to the cap

was a small charge of coarse grain gun
powder. Then followed a large charge
of capsicum, or red pepper, mixed with
lycopodium. an inflammable yellow
powder consisting of the spores of club
moss, and a slight trace of saltpeter.
The remainder of the holder was filled
with lycopodium.
With the pulling of the trigger the

cap explodes the gunpowder, and the
force of the explosion unites the red
pepper and lycopodium and produces
the blinding, sufflocating vapor upon
which the principle of the weapon depends.
To test the effect of this cartridge

Mr. Schlesinger produced a guinea pig
from his laboratory and discharged it
at the animal at a range of some three
feet. The guinea pig seemed to suffer
no pain, but was unable to open its eye
for the space of a minute and seemed
to have some difficulty in breathing, as
the fumes penetrated its nose and
throat.
The test, however, hardly did justl"

to the weapon, for naturally enough,
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alarmed at the sudden sight of the
gun, as a human being might be, and
kept his mouth shut and his eyes nearlyso. With a human being, of courage,the surprise and shock would operateto open its victim's eyes and
mouth and give the fumes a better
chance to work.

"Several times in my experience,"
said Chief Flynn, "I have wished for
just such a weapon as this chemical
gun. In dealing with Black Handera,
counterfeiters and other criminals,
who usually operate in bands, it is almostalways necessary to round them
up at the point of a gun.
"This chemical gun, I believe, solves

the difficulty. If a prisoner shows
fight he finds himself suddenly confrontedwith what he imagines a loadedrevolver. In nine cases out of ten
it Is sufficient to take all the fight out
of him. In the tenth case, perhaps, he
is either too frightened to think of his
danger or too desperate not to take a

chance, and he swings at the officer
right In the muzzle of the gun.

"Then, of course, there is only one
thing for the officer to do. He must
shoot or the criminal may possibly get
the better of him. Armed with a real
gun, such a situation would usually
mean the death of the criminal, but
with the chemical gun the overpoweringfumes released with the explosion
of the cartridge right in the face of the
advancing crook would place him entirelyat the mercy of t»ie officer, who
would then put the handcuffs on him
and march him off. ?>
"For this reason, after I have given

the new gun a thorough test, I shall
insist upon all of my men carrying it
when engaged in work not apt to requirea regular revolver. For the ordinarypoliceman, however, I hardly
think that the gun would be sufficient
for in the majority of cases in which
the police officer is called upon to use
a gun at all he scoots to bring down a

fugitive, and obv.ously the chemical
gun would not do that.".Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
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Something To Eat
Digestion experts say that Cheese is

not only digestible, but is one of the
most nutritious of foods. We have
Cheese that Is of extra good quality.
Phone your order for a pound or
more.

'other good things

Fresh Hams and Breakfast Bacon
Fresh Kit Mackerel
Bacon in Glass Jars
Evaporated Apples and Peaches.

Fine for Pies and Dumplings.
Cucumber Pickles.Loose, Mixed.
Fulton Yeast.Makes elegant bread.
Jell-o.A delightful dessert.
Jell-o Ice Cream Powder.
Ice Cream Salt.Very economical.
Come If You Can.Phone If You

Can't.

W. E. FERGUSON

Do You Suffer?
With Kidney. Bladder and Liver Troubles?If so, blame only yourself.
NYAI/S STONE ltOOT CO. will

certainly relieve all inflammatory, irritatedand weakened conditions of the
kidneys and bladder; will purify the
blood and aid greatly in Rheumatism,
Scrofula and Skin Diseases. Try a 50c
lor $1.00 bottle, and praise Nyal's
Stone Hoot Co., wherever you go. as

Mr. R. Li. Williams of Route No. 6,
does Nyal's Dyspepsia Tablets. Ask
him about Nyal Remedies.

Shieder Drag Store
THE NYAL STORE.

Money In Your Pocket
Yes, that is exactly what it will

mean to you. if you expect to buy a

Buggy or a Wagon, if you will come to
see me. I can please you In Quality,
Style and in Price as I have a numberof Buggies and Wagons that I
want to close out quick at Bargain
Prices.

Farm Tools
If you need Cultivators, Plows or

other Farm Tools, see me. I have what
you need and my prices are just right.

Wire Fencing
When you are ready to put up that

Wire Fence for your pasture or hog lot
see me for the wire. There is nothing
better than Pittsburg Wire.

W. R. CARROLL

USES OF LEMON8.

How They Help One to Keep In Good
Health.

It is well for people to know before
typhoid fever comes walking into their
homes that Dr. Asa Ferguson of Lonuon,England, has discovered that
leiuon juice is a deadly foe of bacilli,
una will cause the germs to shrivel up
ui.u uiu almost immediately.

tew drops ol lemon juice In a

glass ol drinking water will kill any
typhoid germs that may be in the
water, and make the drinker immune
trom typhoid fever. 1
There are a great many things that

lemons are good for besides making
me refreshing lemonade.
Most every one knows that to take

hot lemonade when going to bed is

good to break up a cold. Not so many
may know tnat the juice of half a

lemon In a cup of black coffee, withoutany sugar, will cure sick headache,
to take a strong, unsweetened lemonadebefore breakfast will alSo preventand cure a bilious attack.
To take lemon juice mixed very

thick with sugar, will relieve that annoyingtickling cough.
if you drink a glass of water with

lemon juice squeezed in it every morningii will keep your stomach in good
oruer and prevent you from having
dyspepsia.

tvnen you have a bad headache rub
slicea of lemon along the temple and
it win soon give relief.

It Is good if a bee or insect .sting
you to put a few drops of lemon Juice
on the spot.
To saturate a cloth with lemon juice

and bind on a cut or wound will stop
us uieeuuig.

If your fruit juices, such as cherry,
strawberry, etc., do not Jell readily,
add lemon juice to them, and It will
cause them to Jell.
Lemon juice and salt is good to removeiron rust.
If you have a corn that bothers you,

rub It with lemon, after taking a hot
bath and cut away the corn.
Now, if you want to have a beautifulcomplexion, squeeze lemon Juice

into a quart of milk and rub It on your
face night and morning.
There are many useful things that

lemons will do for you if you only
know what they are and try them.
They should be used more freely than
they are In most homes, and they
might save you doctor bills..PhiladelphiaRecord.

He Could..A northern visitor in the
south tells the following story to illustratethe taciturnity of the southernnegro.
He had asked Steve, a typical darky

of the region, numerous questions
concerning a certain plantation, and to
each the negro gave the invariable
reply of "Yahs, sah."

"Steve," asked the somewhat exasperatednortherner, "don't you say
anything but 'Yahs, sah'? Can't you
say, 'No, sir'?"
The negro blinked his eyes Indolentlyfor a moment and replied, "Yahs,

sah.".Judge.
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Today
Is a good time to begin a free use of a
thoroughly efficient disinfectant around
your premises. For this purpose there
is nothing that equals

Chloro Naptholeum
It is a time-tested preparation that

is recognized the world over as a disinfectantof the highest efficiency.
Spraying it about pig pens, stables,
chicken yards, dog kennels. It destroys
all kinds of vermin and their eggs. Get
it here in Quart, Half and Gallon cans.

YORK DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE

Let Me Sell You
CULTIVATOR POINTS,
PLOWS of all kinds,
FLOW POINTS,
COTTON HOES,

All kinds of DRY GOODS at the
Very CLOSEST PRICES.

FARM SUPPLIES.

For your needs about your Farm,
whether it be Heavy or Fancy Groceriesor Farm Supplies in general,
come and see me. I have the Goods
and I have the Prices that will interestyou.

BEFORE BUYING SHOES.

Come and see what I have to otfer in
Qualities, Styles and Prices.

M. A. McFARLAND
IMiickney Road R. F. I). No. 4.

DO PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE BY

HARRIS
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EXAMINE OUR PICTURES

CLOSELY
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WHOLE STORY.

THE HARRIS STUDIO
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MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE STATE OF

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

MEDICINE AND PHARMACY.
Sesalon opens Oct. 1st, 1912, ends June

2d, 1918. Unsurpassed clinical advantages
offered by the new Roper Hospital, one
of the largest and best equipped hospitalsIn the South. Extensive outdoor
and Dispensary Service under control
of the Faculty. Nine appointments each
year for graduates in medicine for Hospitaland Dispensary services. Medical
and Pharmaceutical Laboratories recentlyenlarged and fully equipped.
Department of Physiology and EmbryologyIn affiliation with the Charleston
Museum. Practical work for medical
and pharmaceutical students a special
feature. For Catalogue, Address

ROBERT WILSON, JR., M. D.
Cor. Queen and Franklin Sts.,

Charleston, 8. C.

CITY MEAT MARKET
C. P. SIIEKER, Prop.

We keep everything that Is good In
the MEAT line, and handle only the
BEST.
STALL FED STEERS are a specialty
with us, and also fine Western Beef.

The Finest CURED HAMS to De
had anywhere, Raw or Boiled, by the
Whole Ham or by the Pound to suit
the customer. Also Breakfast Bacon.
We buy all the Butter we can handle

and sell all the Eggs we can get.
We are always ln the market pay-

Ing the Highest casn rTices ior um

Cattle, Calves and nice Fat Hens.

We study to please the trade, and If
things are not right we take pleasure
in making them right.

Yours for quality,
C. F. SHERER.

J. R. Lindsay Robert Witherspoon

J. R. Lindsay& Co.
INSURANCE AND

REAL ESTATE
We Are Prepared to Handle All Kinds

of Insurance.

FIRE,
LIFE,

ACCIDENT,
HEALTH,

TORNADO,
LIVE STOCK,

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY,
PLATE GLASS and

AUTOMOBILE.
Any business entrusted to us will receiveprompt and careful attention.

Have had years of experience in Insurancematters and Represent FirstClassCompanies with Large Resources.

We make a specialty of furnishing

FIDELITY BONDS

on short notice.

Parties having
REAL ESTATE TO

SELL OR EXCHANGE,

Or who wish to buy property, will do
well to see us FIRST.
Write or call on us for any informationin our lines.
* i i c n

J. k. Lindsay « lo.

If Yoa Are Particular
About the Furniture that goes into

your home, we want you to come and
see the new lines of House Furnishings
that we are now showing.
Within the past few days we have

received large shipments of

iron beds. .

Which everywhere are rapidly pushingthe wooden bedsteads off the map.
The Iron Beds are neater and are more
easily taken care of. We have an elegantline of Iron and Metal Beds in the
newest styles and would be pleased to
show you what a good bed you can
buy for Just a little money.

side boards.
Among our new arrivals is a new assortmentof Side Boards. Every home

needs a Side Board and if you want
the best in style and quality for your
money, we have it. Come and let us
show you.
extension tablesnodining room is quite complete
unless it has an Extension Table. We
are showing a new line of these.a varietyof styles and at pleasing prices.
Come and let us show you how a little
money will buy an elegant Extension
Table if you buy it here.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

ROAD TAX NOW DUE

THE attention of all concerned Is
called to the fact that the CommutationRoad Tax of THREE DOLLARS

is now due and payable on or before
JULY 1, 1912, after which date no
Commutation Tax moneys can be acceptedunder the law. Persons falling
to pay the $3 Commutation Tax on or
before July 1, will be liable to Five
Davs' service on the road.

H. E. NEIL.
Treasurer of York County.
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D. E. BONEY
Life, Fire andLive Stock
INSURANCE

Town and Country Property

Ponce Porto Rico
We have just received a barrel of
"PONCE, PORTO RICO" MOLASSES.thepurest of all Molasses.
Sand and Try Them.

GALIGO FLOUR, PERRI WALLA
TEA, HOME-GROUND MEAL,
FRESH SALT MACKEREL,
COFFEES of all kinds.

BUGGIE8, WAGONS, FARM IMPLEMENTS,MOWERS, RAKE8, Etc.,
On Easy Terms.

CALL AND SEE US.
Won't cost you anything to "look,
and we promise you Courteous
Treatment, and a Comfortable Seat
in a Cool Place, whether you buy
or not. Phone us If you can't come.

CARROLL BROS.

INTEREST
There are more kinds of Interest
than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.
There Is a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers of
THIS BANK feel In Its customers

.an Interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean

to encourage and to aid those
who give us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove
Hickory Grove, S. C.

Call on me for
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEES

TEAS AND SPICES

HAM, BACON AND

BREAKFA8T STRIPS

SNOW WHITE

SNOW DRIFT AND

PURELARDCIGARSAND
rucusiMn TORirrna

/. W. JOHNSON

WATERMAN
"IDEAL"
FOUNTAIN PENS

If you would like to see the most
elaborate display of FOUNTAIN PENS
ever made In Yorkvllle, calj and let
me show you the Waterman line. If
you would spend your money for a

Fountain Pen, spend it for a

WATERMAN "IDEAL" PEN

I have them at all prices, $2.50 and Up.
In all sizes and can just exactly "fit"
your hand.

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

Fresh
Arrivals
Fresh Mackerel, i

Salt Herring,
White Fish, I

Sweet and Sour Cucumber Pickles,
Big Hominy In Cans,
Kraut In Cans, i
Pure Honey,
Tomato Catsup,

Canned Corn and Peas, I
Apple Butter,

Barrel Coffee, I
Coffee In Cans,
Quaker Oats, 1

Toasted Corn Flakes,
Jell-O, ,

Gold Medal Tooth Picks,
All kinds of Candles, 1

See us for Tomato Plants.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY. J

AUCTION SALES.
SHERIFF'S TAX SALE

BY virtue of Tax Executions to me

directed, and in conformity to the
act of the general assembly approved,
December 24, 1887, and amendments
thereto, passed and approved, I will
expose to public sale, before the Court
House Door of York County, during
the legal hours of sale, on the FIRST
MONDAY IN JULY, next, (Salesday)
being the 1st day of July, the follow-
ing described Real Estate, to satisfy
Taxes, Penalties and Costs, for the
fiscal year commencing January 1,
1911, to wit:

2. John McNeely.One lot in Rock
Hill, on Crawford St., bounded by lots
of Hattle Frazier and A. Friedheim &
Bro. Taxes, penalties and costs, $4.61.

6. Masonic Lodge.1 lot in HickoryGrove, bounded by lots of B. F.
Scoggins, Harris Lewis. Taxes, penaltiesand costs, $3.74.

9. Thos. E. Ellis.Lot and building
in Yorkville, bounded by lots of Sam
Jackson, J. E. Lowry and others. Taxes,penalties and costs, $8.46.

H. G. BROWN, S. Y. C.
Yorkville, S. C., June 14, 1912.
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What of the Future?
Every man knows what is behind

him, but there is not one on earth to-
day that knows what is ahead of him
except death, and none know the day
U i.ftll i.filean Vi n,r hatra K/von
I I Will V WIIIC, UIIICOO llicjr IIQYC MCCII

tried and sentenced to death in Virginiaor Massachusetts, in Canada, or
some one of the European countries
where law is supreme. While it is a
fact that the only reliable guide we
have as to the future is the past, this
guide is not infallible in every respect.
For instance, an individual may have
passed through many years of successfulbusiness experience and accumulatedquite a handsome estate and almost
without warning meet with reverses
that practically wipe out all material
gains. Can you recall Instances of this
kind? If you carry life Insurance in
any one of the old established companiesand never have occasion to ask
any concessions and go on paying your
premiums for a specified number of
years, provided you have a limited
payment policy or until death, if you
have an ordinary life, the company
will do exactly what it promises in
your contract. All companies are
"About the same," In this respect. On
the other hand if you stumble or fall
down no company in the world guaranteesin its policies to treat you so
liberally as does the Mutual Benefit
life Insurance Co., and besides it is
the only company which applies Everyimprovement made In Its new contractsto all the old ones. A policy
written In 1847 carries every privilege
written in one issued in 1912. I have
never met, or heard of a dissatisfied
Mutual Benefit policy holder.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

The Cigarette Habit
The Alcohol Habit
The Tobacco Habit
The Gossip Habit

ARE ALL BAD HABITS.
ii appears mai every man must

have a habit.

Why not have a GOOD HABIT?

Get the Banking Habit.

It only takes a dollar to start a bank
account with us.

The Bank of Glover,
OliOVBR, 0.O.

Reserve
and

Capital
A savings account answers both
purposes.
It is a reserve for times of hardship,weakness, and want
It is capital for use, when a businessproposition offers.
We Invite your account.

First National Bank
Of Sharon, S. C.

professional Harris.
D. E. Ftnley J. A. Marion

Finley & Marion
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Opposite Court House Yorkville, S. C.

J. HARRY FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, 8outh Carolins.

99~ Office in McNeel Building.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
8urgeon Dentist]

Office second floor of the New Mc-
Neel building. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Geo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart.

HART & HART
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Yorkvilla S. C.
No. 1, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 68.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Range.
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

LUMBER
If you need any kind of Lumber, t

either Dressed or Rough, Green or

Kiln-Dried, come and see us for what .

pou need. We can supply your wants

tt the Right Prices.
If you want Doors, 8ash, Blinds,

Frames, Window Weights, Locks,
^

Hinges, Nails or other Building Sup- j
alios come and see us before you buy. '

s
If you expect to Build or Remodel t

my buildings see us about the work

aefore making any contracts.

L J. KELLER & COMPANY. F

FOR SALE
130 Acres.5 miles west of the city of f

Rock Hill. Joining farms of A. B. Willis,John Mcllw&ine and W. L. Plexlco.
This is one of the best producing farms
per acre in Ebenezer township; «ood
pasture, hog wire; 3 horse farm open;
dwelling has S rooms; good tenant
house with 3 rooms. Property of JohnsonCameron. For prices apply to J. C.
Wilborn, Yorkvllle, S. C.
116 Acres.The Holmes Place; joiningHolbrooks Good, Ed Thomas and

others; a nice new cottage, 6 rooms,
good barn; also a nice 6 room house
and store room, barn, etc. Located at
cross roads. Good land at the low price *~
of *4,200.

177 Acres.Property of Marlon B.
Love, three miles from Sharon station
and six miles from Yorkville; 20
acree in cultivation, balance in timber.
Some of the finest oak timber in York
county on this place. Pries *17.00 per y
acre.
951-2 Acres.Joins J. B. Scott, Ed

Sandifer and depot grounds at Philadelphia;75 acres in cultivation; 1
dwelling house, 4 rooms; 2 tenant
houses. Property of J. P. Barnes. A
great bargain.

166 Aores.In Ebenezer township; 1
mile of Newport, 1 mile of Tirzah
church. A nice 2-story, 7-room dwelling;several good tenant houses. High
state of cultivation. Wilson Huey.
1012-3 Acres.Joining McGill store

at Bethany, fronting King's Mountain
luttu, x uwmuiiK, o ruuma, utun, coxtonhouse and crib; property of CharlieDouglass. This Is a cheap bargain
and can be bought at once.
331-2 Acres.On King's Mountain

road, one mile from Bethany High
School; land lies level; 17 acres in
cultivation, balance in timber. A part
of the Douglass tract.
68 Aorss.More or less, Joining C. M.

Inman, Norman Black and others.
One mile from the incorporate limits
of Torkville. About 36 acres clear,
balance in timber. One 3-room bouse,
good barn, etc. ^159 Acres.1 dwelling, 6 rooms; 70
acres in cultivation; (0 acres in timber;2 1-2 miles of Smyrna; 1 tenant
house, new, with 4 rooms; good barn,
crib, lumber and buggy house. Property
of H. M. Bradley. Price, $8,000.00.

100 Acres.Joining Mrs. Mattle
Nichols, T. J. Nichols and others. The
property of L. R. Willlama Price,
$21.00 an Acre.
210 Acres.2| miles of Sharon; 1

dwelling house, 2 tenant houses, good
barn; half mile of 8utton Springs
school. Splendid Farm.
A Nice Cottage Home.in the town *

of Smyrna; 6 rooms, situated near the
Graded school building. One of the
best cottages in town. Price, $050. ^300 Acres.Tom Gwln home, three
miles of Sharon; 2 tenant houses; a
large brick residence, worth twothirdsof the whole price of the farm,
for $3,8001
318 Aoree.Joins R. B. Hartness, M.

B. Love and others. 1 House, 1-story, \
6 rooms; 6 tenant houses, all well fin- "|b
Ished; 1 6-room, 4 3-room; good barn,
double crib; hydraulic ram running
water to house; 3 good pastures; lis
acres under cultivation; 160 In timber.
Prioe upon application. Property of
John T. Feemster.
20 Acres.At Filbert One-story

house, 4 rooms; one-half red and othersandy. Price, $1,00040.
11 Aoree Joins L. Ferguson, Frank

Smith, J. W. Dobson. 1 house, 1-story,
6 rooms. Price, $1,30040.
220 Acres.Near King's Mountain

Battleground; 1 house, 1-story, seven
rooms. New; 26 acres under cultivation,balance in timber; 6 miles from 4$
King's Creek. Good new barn, dressed
lumber; z tenant nouses, 3 rooms eecn.
Price, $15.75 psr Acre.
200 Aerss.Fronting public road, 1story4-room house; 4 horse farm open;

75 acres In timber; S miles from Hod*
dey. Price, $3000 per Acre.
Residence of J. J. Smith, deceased.

In Clover, on King's Mountain street;
2 stories, 7 rooms; wood house; barn,
cow stable; good garden; well for
stock near barn.

75 Aoree.Level land, Sft miles from
Sharon: 1 bouse; 40 acres in cultlva-
tlon. Price, $2000 per Aore. Walter
O. Hayes.
57 Acres.2 miles of Hickory Grove; #

on public highway: 'fronting Southern
railway. Prion, $2000 an Acre.

153 Acres.Joins T. W. Jackson, L.
T. Wood and others; 1 2-story I-room
house; 1 tenant house, 4 rooms; 5
miles of Newport. Prioe, $2100 Acre.
A beautiful lot and residence of Mrs. a

Ada E. Faulconer. On Bast Liberty
street, 100 feet front, about 400 feet
deep; Joins Rev. El. EL Gillespie and
Hon. G. W. S. Hart Prioe on Application.
359 Acres In Bamberg Co..Joining

lands of D. O. Hunter and B. F. Smoak;
125 acres In cultivation, balance In
timber; at one of the finest schools In
the county; 1-4 mile of church. Much 9
of the land'ln this neighborhood produced1 bale of cotton to the acre.'
Any one wishing a fine bargain will do
well to investigate It

102 Acres, Fairfield Co^-Jolnlng
lands of R. 8. Dunbar, 4 miles of Woodwardstation. On Little river; 40 acres -a
in cultivation. Price, $850.00.
Do you want Bargains in Moore Co*

N. C.7 See me and talk it over.

J. C. WILBORN.

Geo. W. Knox J. L. 8tacy,
President 8eo. end Mgr.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO. #
CLOVER. 8. C.

1. uuo o-ruum nuuoo iuu

ted In Clover on R.R. St; good well and
barn; large lot; flne situation. 8ee us
for price.

2. Large Lot on King's Mountain St. .

171 feet front, 310 feet deep; 6 good
tenant houses, one 4-rooms; two 3rooms,and two 2-rooms; paying 9 pet
cent on $2,000. A good Investment

4. Five beautifully located Lots, near
High School. See us quick for these.
They will not last long.
Two sold; they are going fast, as we

expected. 8ee them quick if you ex- f
pect to buy. They will net be any
cheaper.

6. 44 Acree.1 mile Clover; 7-room
house, barn, well, etc. $42£0 per Acre.

7. 96 Acres.3 miles Clover; plenty of
timber; 10 acres flne sure crop bottom
land; flne pasture; new, 3-rooro house. 4

8. 3 Lots on Bethel road, for quick
sale; 300 feet deep; nice location.

9. 5 Room House.80 ft. front; locatedon one of the best residence streets
In Yorkville. A bargain. Now, or
never, is your chance. See us for
price.

10. 30J Acree.4 miles west of Yorkville;large orchard of young fruit ^
trees beginning to bear; acres bottom
land; joins Elmore Stephenson. $17.60
per Acre. Good terms on this.

11. 100 Acres.Lying 1| miles noith
of Battleground; 100,000 feet of saw
timber. If you need timber now is the
time to buy. Lumber is going up; ^
owner will cut in July If not sold. Timberworth price aeked. See us for a
price.

it. o Linii mueiy lucuira, on new

Brooklyn street. Good terms on these.
13. Six Lots, fronting on Faires St.;

ilso 11-3 Acres fine pasture, immediatelyin rear of lots. Will sell as a
tvhole or cut to suit your taste. Prop5rtyof Ralph N. Adams.

14. One 15 h.-p. Tolbort Tngine, 60
law Eagle Gin. one Pin Centennial
Cotton Press, and one 36-inch Com
Hill, and Belt, in good condition. A
Bargain. $400.00.

15. One complete Brick Mill Outfit.
Sngine, Brick Mill, Trucks, Racks,
Sugar Cloth and Fixtures for 10,000
jer day capacity.At a Bargain, and
>n good terms.

16. Two 100-acre tracts of land in w
VIoore, county, N. C.; Joins J. E. Jackion.For quick sale. $9.00 per acre.

Come to Clover and buy property and
lelp a live town grow.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
J. L. Stacy, Sec. and Manager.

SEE STACY FOR IT
-IFE HEALTH ACCIDENT.

INSURANCE
lis D. B. D Life Policies are the Best. «
Jnlimited Health Policies, 65.00 to
50.00 per week indemnity in case of
ickness. In case of accident it's nice
o have 65.00 to 625.00 weekly income.
Absolutely Safe.None Better.
JOHN L. STACY, Clover, S. C. ^
WSend your orders for Typewriter
libbons to The Enquirer office.

%


